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n Southern Arizona in the 1920s
there was an era of large ranch
building, wherein homesteaders
sold out to a few wealthy entrepreneurs who expanded their properties exponentially. Regular homesteads and Desert Land entries were
augmented by the Stock Raising
Homestead Act, passed in 1916, in
which one could make entry on up
to 640 acres in areas that had been
designated by the Secretary of the
Interior as “stock-raising lands.”
Much of the rangeland was in this
category. After 1912 you only had
to live on a homestead for 3 years,
not 5, and make suitable improvements for cattle raising, not just
farming. From 1915 to the early
1920s, ranchers had been picking
up State school land leases, usually 620 acres. These added considerably to the grazing possibilities,
but generally not really enough to
allow for very many cattle, thus
there was a need for accumulating
multiple properties adjoining each
other. Deep wells could now be
drilled and water tanks filled. The
Discount!
era of open
range was coming to
Prepaid Price
an
end.
The
window was closing
12.50/20
25/42 on ranch building: in 1934 the
40/62 Taylor Grazing Act provided for
54/82
66/102regulated grazing on federal pub105/150
lic lands to improve range con134/192
ditions. Under this law, President
250/350
Franklin Roosevelt withdrew most
public lands in the western United
States for classification as part of
grazing districts thus effectively
ending the opportunity for further
homesteading almost everywhere
except Alaska. (Muhn and Stewart, 1988) the 1920s a number of
wealthy Easterners began arriving
in the area and picking up ranch-

es, such as La Osa, near Sasabe, which attracted more visitors
and potential ranch buyers. Dude
ranches began to flourish.
As the 1920s open, several thousand acres of the Sopori valley belonged to the Elias family and separately the Sopori Land and Cattle
Company, which at that point had
run into financial trouble, probably
due to the large loan it had taken
out. Evidently they couldn't pay it
back, so the land went up for sale
by the Sheriff in February 1924.
Grace Davis Lee, an heiress from
the Robert E. Lee family whose father was a U.S. Senator from West
Virginia, had moved to Southern
Arizona in 1923 where her son Arthur, Jr. was going to the University of Arizona. There were two other sons, Henry and Thomas. Her
husband, Arthur Lee, Sr., died in
1925. Grace bought the ranch from
the widow of the mortgage holder,
Mrs. A.O. Jahren. (Arizona Daily
Star, April 5, 1926) But this was
not all of the Sopori ranch land. In
May of 1927, Tomas Elias and his
wife Juana Orosco de Elias, and
their children Amalia, Armida, Arturo and Federico sold to Arthur
Lee, Jr. their homestead properties
in the area west of Amado. (Santa
Cruz County Records of Deeds.)
Besides the Elias properties, another reportedly extensive ranch
was sold to the Lee Family: that
of John Walter Chambers and his
partner James Converse. Walter,
who was from Texas, had been
working for several years for the
Arivaca Land and Cattle Company and gotten to know the country. In 1926, he had proved up on

a stock raising homestead of 560
acres in an area west of Agua Linda ranch.(BLM Land Patents) In
times past it had been part of the
Sabino Otero ranch, which was
one of the oldest in the Santa Cruz
Valley. It bordered the Sopori on
the south, so the purchase extended the ranch lands deeper into
Santa Cruz County and made the
Sopori one of the larger ranches in
the valley. (Tucson Daily Citizen,
Apr 30, 1926) James Converse
was more of a real estate dealer:
he had not homesteaded in this
area but apparently had acquired
some range. He went on to buy the
Tanque Verde Ranch in 1928 from
the Carrillo family, east of Tucson,
and operated it as a guest ranch for
many years.(Star, Feb 20, 1932;
Star, Feb 20, 1957)
North of the Sopori, in the early
20s, Canoa owner L.H. Manning
and his son Howell Manning, Sr.
had begun buying and leasing
State land to the west of La Canoa Ranch. This included land that
bordered the Elias' Sopori on the
north. Jesusita Proctor Elias, along
with neighbor Robert Catlett, sold
out to Manning, contributing to his
extensive properties which would
eventually extend all the way to
the Altar Valley. (Citizen, Feb 11,
1926) Earlier, Catlett had taken a
dangerous fall off a stack of hay,
and injured himself considerably.
(Citizen, May 23, 1921) He had
been accumulating properties
since 1912 but this event may have
led him to sell out to the Mannings
and also the Arivaca Ranch, both
of which bordered him. (Star, Sept
9, 1926) Catlett passed away in
Tucson in 1934 at the age of 66.
(Baltimore Sun, Dec 20, 1934.)

the time). They incorporated the
"Sopori Ranch." Grace joined the
Arizona Cattlemen's Association.
Grace was also completing a large
Spanish style home, a showplace
of the county, with Mexican builders. (Arizona Daily Star, March 11,
1927; August 7, 1927) In 1929,
Grace built a rock shrine on Arivaca road, on a rocky bluff above
the ranch buildings. The dedication ceremony was conducted by
Msgr Louis Duval of Sacred Heart
Catholic Church in Nogales with a
large number in attendance at the
festivities. (Star, May 24, 1929)
Because of the view of the mountains to the east, it was dedicated to Santa Rita, the patroness of
desperate causes and miners. The
shrine quickly became a place of
devotion to travelers on the Arivaca road, as it is to this day.* All
went well for awhile, then Grace
Lee died suddenly in a nighttime
car accident on the Nogales highway (Citizen, Jan 19, 1931) when
the car in which she was riding
sideswiped a car parked on the
side of the road. Her son Arthur
was apparently driving.

Arthur was learning how to be a
rancher and cowboy, but he wasn't
a natural. On March 4, 1930 Arthur
was working cattle and was hit in
the head by some kind of ...bar,
rendering him unconscious for
an hour. (Citizen, March 5, 1930)
Doug Cummings remembered
some stories about Arthur and his
eccentricities, learned in his patrician home in Virginia, which didn't
set well with the cowboys. One
had to do with a stolen lunch, apparently made by his family cook
and which bore no resemblance
to the usual food carried by cowboys. (Cummings autobiography,
Meanwhile, at the Sopori head- Chapter 14.) In a small Catholic
quarters, the Lees were building ceremony in Tucson, Arthur Lee,
an an elaborate water development Jr. married Carmen O'Neill, who
system to put 1200 acres under
cultivation and purchasing pure- Continued on p. 11
bred Hereford cattle (popular at
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An Open Letter from Border Communities

due process at the SW border and
an astounding lack of understanding and awareness of the commusubmitted by Alliance For Global nity support networks created by
Justice
receiving border communities.

T

he announcement of the nobid contract being awarded to Endeavors, Inc. to provide
short-term temporary shelter was
a shocking surprise to Arizona
border communities, particularly
to those community organizations
providing shelter and supporting asylum seekers released from
temporary and long-term detention for the past ten years. This
decision not only shows a lack of
transparency and blatant disregard
for the well supported and ongoing community work for asylum
seekers,but undercuts those efforts
in favor of a model that perpetuates the militarization and criminalization of asylum seekers and
their families. Not only is this approach in opposition to the promises made by the Biden Administration prior to the elections, but it
indicates disregard for the rights
of all asylum seekers seeking legal

The issues facing asylum seekers
at the US SW Border are not new,
nor did they arise only under the
last Administration. Current U.S.
short-term border detention policies perpetuate inequitable treatment and blatantly violate international standards of human rights.
These policies continue to place
asylum seekers and refugees in
vulnerable situations, often without a clear process for obtaining
relief in a timely and reasonable
amount of time.

clude language rights, Indigenous
asylum seekers, separation of families, psychological and traumatic effects of prolonged short and
long-term detention, inadequate
medical attention, inadequate
food, confiscation of documents,
due process and rights of asylum
seekers, and the deaths of Indigenous children and youth that have
died at a disproportionate rate in
US/CBP/BP custody.

●
Lack of transparency and
community involvement - including several specific concerns
about Family Endeavors, Inc., an
organization that was unknown
to local and border communities
prior to their being awarded $86
million dollars for a 6.5-month
Issues raised in this briefing paper, contract.
published as an open letter to the
Concerns about the Connation and internationally, which ●
seeks transparency and the reas- tract itself - including the lack of
sertion of human rights standards consultation with the communities
can be distilled into a few main in which these “hotels” will be located and the irresponsible use of
areas:
taxpayer dollars for a no-bid con●
Issues with temporary and tract for $86 million dollars for a
long-term detention - which in- 6.5 month contract with Family
Endeavors, Inc. to provide housing to only 1,239 individuals.

Borderland 's Unitarian Universalist

Please visit us online at
www.borderlandsuu.org
for information and online
worship.
Siding With Love

clothing, assistance with travel
arrangements to safely get to the
homes of their sponsors, language
identification and interpretation,
and trauma/psycho-social support when needed. Sponsors, who
are often relatives of the asylum
seeker, have taken responsibility
for asylum seekers. They are responsible for housing, feeding and
ensuring that all appointed court
appointments are attended. This
support has continued through the
COVID-19 pandemic, providing
COVID testing and when needed,
quarantine, plus follow-up medical attention when needed.
Given the concerns detailed above
and the strong network of existing
community organizations, we submit the following demands:
Our Demands
Contracting
1.
We demand that the Biden
Administration Immediately halt
the contract established with Family Endeavors, Inc.
2.
We demand full disclosure
of the contract with Family Endeavors, Inc. and all related agencies party to the contract under
the supervision of the Department
of Homeland Security (BP, CBP,
ICE, USCIS, FEMA, etc.) including a full description of the duties
and role of each related agency

●
Additional concerns that
include safety and transparency
concerns, accountability questions/concerns about oversight,
training and transparency, clarity
about the legal status of individuals being housed, transparency
We demand that ICE make
in Funding, and most importantly, 3.
the lack of community involve- public any contracting documents
that state services contracted for
ment
emergency family relief shelters,
Local Arizona communities for and all expectations, requireover a decade come together to ments, and performance metrics.
address the temporary needs of required.
asylum seekers who have been
We demand that any conreleased from DHS custody. They 4.
have served as established shelters tracted shelter implement robust
and spaces that offer temporary protocols to ensure basic human
housing, food, medical attention, rights and human needs are fulfilled including for vulnerable

populations of Indigenous language speakers, unaccompanied
children, women, and LGBTQ
immigrants.

asylum system for foreigh policy
ends. There is no exception for
avoiding our obligations under
binding law and regulations.

5.
We demand transparency
to the public about the process of
selecting Family Endeavors, Inc.
for the fulfillment of this identified need.

Rights of Indigeneous Peoples

Asylum and Due Process
6.
We demand a comprehensive, transparent and public process be in place to ensure that all
asylum-seekers and/or refugee
community members are adequately cared for and served as per
the UN 1951 Refugee Convention
and its 1967 Protocol internationally acceptable standards in all
DHS administered or contracted
facilities.

9.
We demand U.S. immigration officials cease and desist from
practices and patterns of infringements on the rights of Indigenous
migrants. Indigenous migrants do
not cede their rights to sovereignty
and self-determination protected
by the Declaration on the Rights
of Indigenous Peoples (UN DRIP
2007), and fully implement Executive Order 13166 with full funding to ensure language justice.

serve the unique rights and claims
of Indigenous migrants under UN
DRIP 2007, and train for, and require all immmigration officials
observe, special procedures to
protect the unique rights of Indigneous migrants, including reunification of Indigenous children with
family members or sponsors willing to provide humanitarian aid.
Local Community Consultation
for Provision of Shelter

11.
We remember the 287-G
contracts started under the George
W. Bush Administration, and then
extended under the Obama Administration that targeted immigrant communities in the border
10.
U.S. immigration officials zone and reject any attempt to remust consult with Indigenous mi- instate them.
grants and leadership, and adopt
We demand consultation
policies and procedures that ob- 12.

7.
We demand lawyers have
unfettered access to all individuals
who are detained in contracted facilities.
8.
We demand that the Biden
administration end the enforcement of Title 42 and honor our
obligations under international
human rights laws and federal
regulations that require immigration officials to protect against refoulement by properly processing
noncitizens seeking asylum in the
U.S. or asserting a fear of return.
By law, asylum seekers who have
entered the U.S. or arrived at any
U.S. port-of-entry must be provided with due process and meaningful opportunities to assert their
fears and claims to asylum officers as required by regulation. The
fundamental right to life of these
asylum seekers cannot be ignored,
deferred, or overridden. Disallowing Central American and Mexican asylum seekers at the Arizona
border currently while allowing
positive asylum applications for
Venezuelans, Cubans, and Brazilians, appears to be using the

with local receiving communities
which have been doing the work
and have already created an alternative to the further militarization
of (im)migrant communities.
13.
We demand our tax dollars as a part of federal funding
be allotted to support and ensure
that existing community networks
are able to continue our work in
a community model that departs
from the existing framework of
border militarization and mass detention. We demand a process that
truly supports and promotes healing for the vulnerable (im)migrant
and asylum-seeking individuals
and families who have sought the
refuge our policies deny but claim
to ensure.

United Community
Health Center

Providing Quality Healthcare Since 1983

Arivaca

The Federal Health Insurance
Marketplace is OPEN!
February 15th-May 15th

UCHC Can Help!

Our Certified Application Counselors can help
Guide you through the process to get you covered!

Call Us! 520-777-3912
17388 W. 3rd St., Arivaca, AZ 85601
www.uchcaz.org
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Tales from the Garden: Growing
Deep Connections with Plants
and Nature, part 2
by Emily Bishton

L

ast month, my article focused
on getting started on gardening
and nature experiences with your
own children or grandchildren by
utilizing what is already growing in
your landscape. This month’s article
is focused on ways to work together to add plants and other features to
make it a child-friendly oasis!
•
Give children their own
“patch of land”: Perhaps a special
little nook that they can transform
into a fort, a part of the food garden to grow their favorite veggies
or fruits, or just a corner somewhere
that they can dig and dig and dig….
Successful gardening with children

Local sales agent.
Local Medicare
Advantage plans.
David Jácome
Licensed Sales Agent
520‑425‑6522,
TTY 711
GVARIZONA@gmail.com
MyUHCagent.com/David.Jacome

means giving them some control, letting go of the concept of a completely tidy landscape, and enjoying their
enthusiasm and efforts! My favorite
garden proverb is “More grows in
the garden than is sown there”, and
it never holds more truth than when
you are gardening with children.

nel has feathery-soft leaves that also
taste like black licorice. Hair Grass
(Stipa) is feathery-soft and is fun
to listen to as it rustles in the wind.
Perennials like Japanese Iris and
Daylily have interesting pods that
are fun to pry open and discover the
seeds inside. Calendula, Viola, and
Pansies have edible flowers that can
be sprinkled over
salads to make
vegetables more
fun to eat. And
for kids who love
a sweet-and-sour
treat, grow French
Sorrel, which my
camp kids nicknamed “The Sour
Lemon
Candy
Plant” and ate
its leaves to the

Harvesting. Photo by Emily Bishton.

•
Add plants for all 5 senses:
Super-soft leaves such as Lamb’s
Ears are fun to touch and can be
used to create comfy little beds for
imaginary garden elves. Bronze Fen-

ground every chance they got!
•
Plant a tree to celebrate a
special occasion in their life: Let
them choose the event, such as grad-

uating from preschool, the first day
of kindergarten, or a momentous
birthday. Try to find a tree that is the
same size as they are, plant it together, and then measure and photograph
them side-by-side every so often to
see how fast each is growing up! A
tree “of their own” can be a powerful
touchstone in a child’s life.
•
Create special features together: Paint a piece of plywood with
chalkboard paint, then mount it on a
fence or other prominent location in
the garden for them to draw plants,
insects, worms, and other “garden
critters” they see. Build a kid-size
scarecrow and dress it in their old
clothes, even if you’re not growing
corn or have any pesky crows! Paint
rocks and garden signs with leftover
latex house paint to decorate pathways or identify special plants. Use
small tree rounds to make kid-size
tables and stools for a super cool
“camp zone” where they can picnic,
play act, read stories, and more.
•
Invite “wild friends” to your
garden party: Build a worm bin from
a small metal garbage can, heavy
plywood, or other rodent-resistant
container, then fill it with moistened,
fallen leaves or shredded paper, feed
the worms once a week with your

Subscribe to Connection!
Get Connection delivered to you every month. For only $20, you get a
year’s worth of Southern Arizona’s
Open Forum Community Newsapaper.
Send check made out to:
“Connection” to PO Box 203, Arivaca, AZ 85601
Name:______________________
Address:____________________
____________________________
____________________________
Birdhouse and scarlet runner beans. Photo by Emily Bishton.

vegetable and fruit leftovers, and
witness the amazing work of these
mighty “soil critters” as they decompose it into awesome compost.
Fill a big plant saucer with mud to
create a “puddling pond” for butterflies. Build a nest box for songbirds,
or a birdbath made from a big sturdy
saucer, and then watch who comes to
use it! Add plants that provide nectar,
fruit, or seeds for birds and beneficial insects. It may surprise you with
how quiet yet excited children can be

when they have the opportunity
to observe adult birds raising their
young, with the chance of getting
to see the first flight of a fledgling.
They can also gain more understanding and respect for insects by watching bees pollinate fruits and vegetables, or seeing ladybugs devour
aphids. If your garden contains fruit
trees or shrubs, an orchard mason
bee house is a great “observation station” because these bees are solitary,
very docile, almost never sting, and

will improve the bounty of your harvest! Having any of these beneficial
wildlife in your garden adds such a
spark of life and year-round beauty.

there!

No matter what you grow, encourage your children or grandchildren
to observe, understand, and interact with all the natural systems that
are at work each day in the garden.
I think you’ll find that this creates
an instinctive sense of nurturing in
the hearts of children, and a desire
to help you plant, water, mulch, harvest, and/or eat the plants growing

www.birdwatching-bliss.com/birdhouse-plans.html

Additional resources:
www.kidsgardening.com

www.nwf.org/nwf/habitats
Visit my blog at www.ebishon.blogspot.com, search for the words “Passion Vines” and then scroll down
that article for a step-by-step guide
to building a puddling pond.

Tom Hostad Realty
(520)398-8132
www.tomhostad.com
Need a custom home built on one of these properties? Call 398-8132 today!

Arivaca/Amado/Green Valley Properties
ARIVACA Land Parcels, 5 to 40 Acres $27 to $80K

Painted rock tree cookie sculpture. Photo by Emily Bishton.

Viga Covers
Are your vigas and beams
showing weather damage?
Protect them with
beautiful copper caps.

Quick Custom
Metals
3759 N Romero Rd
Tucson, AZ 85705
(520) 888-7313

www.quickcustom.com

40 Acres end of Crooked Sky, Rolling , great for homesite
20 AC Parcels So of Twin Peaks Fully Fenced $40-$65K
20 AC,  well , power, septic, garage Just off Universal Ranch
5 AC parcels Trees and Vegetation off Jalisco $25K each
10 Acres w/ Well., Septic and Power installed, Hardscrabble
10 acres on Purple Mountain $35,000 great views
5 Acres near Coffee Shop on Arv rd
coming soon 10 acres with well, septic , br/2ba MFG HM, & Workshop
AMADO
Arv Rd MM 11-12 10 Acres w/ 2380 SF 2br-2ba HM w/ 1578 sf
indoor pool , SOLD!
12 Acres, power and drilled well , SOLD!
GREEN VALLEY
1676 SF 2BR 2BA end of Culdesac Custom HM Paseo Maravillso
1269SF, 2BR, 2 Bath, Las Campanas , Sold
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Around Arivaca
Arivaca Early Learning
Center
submitted by Nathalie

O

ur school year
drew to a close on
May 20. We had a nice
graduation ceremony
and celebration. This
was a year of flexibility,
communication, adaptability, perseverance,
growth, and dedication.
Thank you to our children, families, volunteers, staff, Action Center Board, and community for supporting this
amazing little center.
Pre-registration for next

fall is underway. Please call
520-398-2190.
Enjoy your summer!

Poetry
Page

For Jakey
The Little Sapling at Grandfather’s knee,
Looked up and said, oh, please save me.
Grandfather Spruce finly Let Lose
you plead with me
I have stood upon this thron, cleaning
The air of the world so that you,
someday, could stand alone in total
Worship of what we sow.
But at Last they have murdered me too,
So how can I save you
Anne Possien

Wave
I see her from across the street. She waves.
Such a silly thing, waving to one another,
hands flapping in the wind like a flightless bird.
Some people have exaggerated waves.
Others are subdued.
Very few people don't wave at all.
She sees me and waves again.
Her technique is abstract
it is almost embarrassing.
She waves both hands above her head
as if flagging down a taxi
on a busy New York street.
I pick up my pace and keep walking
to avoid making contact with her.
A wave can maintain distance.
He sees me from across the street. He waves.
Such a childish motion, waving to one another,
hands flailing like a fish out of water.
He sees me and waves again.
His wave is a disco dance move
two fingers pointing towards the heavens.
He incorporates his body
into his wave gesturing wildly
it is almost embarrassing.
I walk faster,
avoiding any more waves
from strangers.
Amanda Curtis

Arivaca.com

YOUR non-profit local cooperative high speed internet!
Serving:
Arivaca, Moyza, Amado,
Altar Valley and Elephant
Head

(520)261-2411 www.arivaca.com

Jakey, little Jakey, black as coal
At the shelter that day, our hearts you stole
Quiet and sickly, but we didn’t know
We took you home, to cold and snow
We almost lost you, when you wouldn’t eat
But with patience and love, you were back on your feet.
Your big brother Mojo, was not impressed
You wanted to play….he could care less
You tried to keep up, in deep, deep snow
You followed us everywhere, we tried to go.
You always were sweet, loving and kind
You did what was asked, always would mind
You grew up strong, a coat shiny and sleek
Valley Fever…Salmon Fever, you had to beat.
A sensitive dog, you always knew
When we were down, when we were blue
You’d snuggle close, and give a warm lick
Your big brown eyes, always did the trick.
You loved to be petted, loved whipped cream more
At the sound of the can, you’d rush through the door
As years went by, your muzzle grew white
Your joints got stiff, but you continued to fight.
A faithful, loyal, loving friend to the end
Into our hearts, your way you did wend
I miss you so much…….every day
Your touch, your eyes, the way you would bay.
You always made me smile, your tail “a wagging”
Without you here, my spirit is sagging
I hope you’re running free, no more pain, young again
Hope I see you, my friend… when my life ends.
Keith Cliver

MUSE
Ted Kooser was my muse one evening
as I was reading his book “Red Stilts”
where he has a poem about the band concerts
in the little towns in the Midwest in the olden days.
And suddenly I am there, in my hometown,
in the city park where the band shell is an object of interest.
Every Friday night Walt Olson’s band
gives a concert in the band shell in the park
with Mr. Hankey, Foreign Language Professor at the college
keeping time on his clarinet by nodding his head, never missing a beat.
I detect the aroma of popcorn.
I watch families like mine sitting on a blanket on the grass.
And I see lovers enjoying the music together.
I realize this scene is part of who I am.
Margaret Ann Adams

Connection

Driving Safe
By Kevin McNichols

E

very year more than 4000
teens are killed in traffic collisions. About 60% of these deaths
involve a passenger and nearly
half result from someone not using
their seatbelt. More than 400,000
are in¬jured. This is the #1 cause
of death among teens. If you could
stop these deaths from happening
would you?
For the past 30 plus years, we have
been teaching students to buckle
up as soon as they get in a vehicle. Today, you can ask toddlers
through senior citizens what's the
first thing to do when they get in
the car. They will almost all say
"Buckle Up." Ev¬eryone knows
driving distracted is stupid and
wrong but we haven't begun practicing putting away distractions as
soon as we get in a vehicle. We can
prevent nearly 4000 teen deaths a
year if we buckle up and
put away distractions.
So what is driving distracted? It is anything that takes
our eyes off the road, hands
off the steering wheel, and/
or mind off driving. Some
of the ways I have observed people driving distracted include: using their
cell phone to talk, text or
using other functions available, putting on makeup,
shaving, eat¬ing, drinking,
reading a newspaper or
tab¬let, watching videos,
reaching for objects, turning to talk to passengers,
using a lap¬top, and even
changing their clothes.
Some people think using a
hands free device is not a
distraction but it is because
it takes your mind off the
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road and your surround¬ings.
In Arizona, a teen under the age of
18 must get an Instructional Permit
for at least 6 months before they
get their license. They can get their
permit at 15 years and 6 months of
age. During this permit time, they
have to have a licensed driver over
21 with tbem. They need to have
a total of 30 supervised driving
hours before they can get their license (at age 16). Once the driver
completes their permit phase, they
can take their driving test for the
class G li-cense. The first 6 months
of this license has restrictions: only
one child that is not a sib¬ling can
be in the vehicle, students cannot
be out between 12 AM and 5 AM
unless driving from a school function, church, or work, drivers cannot use a hands free de¬vice during
the first six months having a Class
G license unless it is an emergency. These restrictions are in place
so the new drivers can give their

complete attention to driving. Although the restrictions even¬tually
are lifted, the risk associated with
driving do not decrease, therefore
we need to encourage all drivers to
put away ALL their distractions.
Visit Azdot.gov for more information.

Createrealimpact.com
Aztroopers.org

The Southern Arizona Law Enforcement Foundation (Previously the Tucson Police Foundation)
START program is available in
Tucson for new drivers. Visit their
web¬site for more information.
We can't prevent cancer, diseases State Farm In¬surance offers a
or ill¬nesses from taking a young new driver program called Steer
person; nor can we prevent acts Clear.
of God such as weath¬er related
deaths; nor can we prevent wild Thus information was provided by
animal attacks (shark, mountain li- Kevin McNichols. Mr. McNichols
ons,etc), But we CAN PREVENT is an instruc¬tor for Impact Teen
the #1 killer of our teens DIS- Drivers. He retired ad a Sergeant
from the Arizona Department of
TRACTED DRIVING.
Public Safety in 2018. Prior to
Visit Createrealimpact.com for work¬ing with the Arizona Descholarship opportunities for stu- partment of Pub¬lic Safety, he was
dents 14 - 22. This scholarship is a Deputy and School Resource
available twice a year. You can Officer with the Mohave County
learn more about Distracted Driv- Sheriff's Office and a Recreation
Coordina¬tor with the City of
ing Awareness by visiting:
Kingman.
Whatslethal.com
Impactteendrivers.org
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Sopori Ranch Part 7 continued
from p. 3

was a Nogales socialite and Deputy County recorder, the daughter of Ralph L. and Dolores Avila
O'Neill. (Star, March 21, 1932)
Her father was a U.S. Commissioner in Nogales and Carmen was
part of the social set.
For several years the Lees lived
well on the Sopori, attending
many social events in Tucson and
Nogales interspersed with hunting trips here and there. Then, in

1937 at the age of 32, Arthur had
a fatal accident during a roundup
in which his horse fell and rolled
on him, and then kicked him in
the head as he tried to get up. One
story said he frequently rode mean
horses while wearing work shoes,
not boots, so that when the horse
fell his foot didn’t release from the
stirrup. A funeral service was held
in Tucson but Arthur was buried in
West Virginia in the family plot.
He left his wife Carmen and two
children, Grace Davis Lee and Arthur Lee III. (Star, Nov. 8, 1937)
Arthur's elder brother,

Chad Denson
Chad@tucsoncpa.com

DAVID OASE C.P.A.
A Professional Corporation

www.tucsoncpa.com

(520) 790.2738
(520) 747.0447 (Fax)
7802 E. Escalante Rd.
Tucson, AZ 85730

Henry, had had something to do
with the Sopori, but he had bought
a ranch in the Huachuca mountains that kept him far away and
uninvolved. Henry's second wife,
Margaret, remembered Carmen as
being charming and very gracious,
an accomplished hostess and good
friend.
When Arthur died, his estate appointed neighboring rancher Gabriel O. Angulo as manager of the
Sopori until about 1942. (Accomazzo) Gabe and his father had owned
the Santa Lucia Ranch just to the
west, but Gabe, Sr. had also died
in 1937 and their
ranch was sold. In
1941 Carmen sold
the Sopori Ranch
to Eman L. Beck,
a Mexico City
Banker who was
originally from Indiana. (Star, Feb

16, 1941) She moved to Tucson
and remained active in the social
life of town, including becoming
a charter member of the Mountain
Oyster Club when it was first located in the Santa Rita Hotel. (It
was started to provide a place for
local ranchers to associate without
having to dress up). Carmen lived
to the age of 83 and passed away
1978 in Phoenix. She is buried in
Elkins, WVa next to her husband,
Arthur, Jr. (Arizona Republic, Oct
20, 1978)
More about the Sopori next month.
*Note: in previous stories about
the Shrine I wrote that Carmen
built it in memory of Arthur, but
his mother, Grace, was also a Mrs
Arthur Lee and I was in error.
Grace built the shrine.
References:
"Gabriel Ochoa Angulo," Betty
Accomazzo, ed. Arizona National
Pioneer Ranch Histories,
Vol VIII, 1986, pp 1-4.
Muhn, James and Hanson R Stuart. Opportunity
and challenge: the story
of BLM, U.S. Dept of the
Interior, Bureau of Land
Management, 1988.
Borderline Lady by Margaret Linley, Henry Lee's
second wife (he had married first, Polly Titcomb of
Nogales.)
Stories of Douglas Cumming, Santa Cruz County
rancher. Typescript manuscript.
Bureau of Land Management. https://glorecords.
blm.gov/
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COST: 25 CENTS PER WORD • You count - I accept.
Payment must be made prior to publication. For Free & Non-profit ads ONLY - No Charge.
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE - Only Email or written ads accepted • Deadline: 20th of each month.
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FREE
NON-LETHAL
RATTLESNAKE
REMOVAL
and relocating to an area away
from your home. Protect your
loved ones and our wildlife. Call
R.D. Ayers (520) 820-2947
ACCEPTING
DONATIONS!
Arivaca
Helping
Hearts
is

accepting donations for the year!
As a 501(c)3, your donation is
tax deductible. So if you need
help or if you can help, please
give us a call! See ad on page 3.
IF YOU HAVE A DRUG
PROBLEM WE CAN HELP
Narcotics Anonymous meets

in
Tubac
every
Thursday
evening at 6PM at the Tubac
Community Center, 50 Bridge
Rd, Tubac AZ 85646 Open to all
RANCHO DE LA OSA IS
NOW HIRING. Kitchen staff,
housekeeping, maintenance and
wrangler positions are available.

Call 520-401-5648
information.

for

more

RUBY MINES ENTRANCE
Fishing & Camping by permit:
<rubyaz.com> All : CHECK IN
with Caretaker, fees on website

Arivaca Meetings & Activities
SATURDAYS
Every Sat - 8:00 - 11:00am: Farmers’
Market.
1st Sat - 9am - Human Resources
Rummage Sale
1st Sat - 8:30am - Arivaca Water Coop
meet at town water yard (Feb, April, June,
Aug, Oct, and Dec)
SUNDAYS:
8:30 - 10:00am on Zoom - Tubac
Buddhist Meditation Center. email
tubacbuddhistmeditationcenter@gmail.com
for a link to learn about Buddist philosophy.
In-person mtgs start May 2 for ppl with covid
vaccination.
9:30-10:30am - Heat Yoga (Comm Garden
Yoga Greenhouse) Call Glo at - 520-4009608
Sun. 3:00pm - People Helping People
In the Border Zone: meeting - Arivaca
Humanitarian Aid Office.

Last Monday - Arivaca Area Health
Services - 4pm - meeting at the Arivaca
Action Center.
TUESDAYS:
2nd Tues of every month, Arivaca Women
& Wine, 5-7pm at the Old Schoolhouse.
3rd Tues - 2pm - Arivaca Fire District
board mtg @ Fire House
www.
arivacafiredistrict.org
WEDNESDAYS:
2nd Weds. -3pm -Human Resource Board
Meeting. - Arivaca Community Center.
Public invted.
3rd Weds. 3:30pm Arivaca Library Book
Club call 594-5239
Veteran's Forum Weds. 4:30 Arivaca
Action Center
THURSDAYS:
3:30pm - Gentle Yoga Old Schoolhouse

2nd Sun - 4pm. Arivaca Action Center Board mtgs. 15925 W. Universal Ranch Rd,
arivacaactioncenterinc@gmail.com

6-7pm - Weekly Meditation Group Arivaca Action Center Wellness Area (in
back of building) Sponsored by PHP, free and
open to everyone!

MONDAYS:

FRIDAYS:

First Monday: - Arivaca Community
Center board meeting - 5:30pm - at the
community center

1st & 3rd - AVF Bingo 6pm Arivaca Action
Center

3:30 pm - Gentle Yoga at Old Schoolhouse
Pickleball: m-w-f mornings ACC

3rd Fri - 1pm - Arivaca Family and
Community Education Assn. At the
Library 594-5235

2nd Mon - 6:00pm - Ariv. Fire Dist.
Auxilary - at the Fire House

3rd Fri- 1:30pm Friends of the Arivaca
Library - Board Meeting

